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WEEK NINE STEP BY STEP CHECKLIST. 

Please try to complete the following tasks by next week. 

This task should take you all week as you generate niche 
ideas. Please don’t rush this part of the program.	


Feel free to print this page and check each task as you complete it.	


Hi Again,

You have achieved a lot over the last Eight weeks but now it’s time to 
begin to get serious and start creating your very first info product. 
While this may sound like a daunting task let me assure you that it’s 
not. I am going to take things nice and slow so please don’t let this 
worry you.

There are no videos this week as they are not required. We will start 
with niche selection. Be sure to take your time choosing your niche 
because once you choose a niche you will need to put everything into 
it. So be sure to choose something that you feel passionate about or 
are at least willing to learn. Just follow the checklist provided and be 
ready for next week.

You will find the product development and creation stage will last 
around eight weeks so get ready for eight weeks of serious work. I 
hope you’re looking forward to it as much as I am.

I will be creating an info product of my own just like you so this really 
will be as step by step as I can make it. Just remember to take each 
week one step at a time and you will be fine.

Also, remember to keep posting to your blog as you will ultimately 
use this to promote your product. This is very very important so keep 
at it.

Until next week... John Thornhill

!


